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Part II: RF, ESD, HCI, SOA, and Self Heating
Concerns in LDMOS Devices Versus

Quasi-Saturation
B. Sampath Kumar and Mayank Shrivastava, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract— Various LDMOS device design parameters
to mitigate quasi-saturation (QS) have been identified.
Based on this, a set of independent and mixed device
designs to mitigate QS, while maximizing the device per-
formance, are presented. The impact of QS on the ana-
log/RF/switching performance of these independent and
mixed designs is investigated thoroughly, while analogizing
performance with QS for the first time. Furthermore, hot
carrier induced (HCI) degradation in various independent
and mixed LDMOS designs is studied using spherical har-
monic expansion of Boltzmann transport equation. In addi-
tion to this self-heating behavior, safe operating area (SOA)
boundaries and electrostatic discharge (ESD) behavior of
independent and mixed LDMOS designs with and without
QS are studied. For the first time, HCI degradation, self-
heating behavior, SOA boundary, and ESD failure in LDMOS
devices are correlated with the extent of QS in LDMOS
devices, based on which device design guidelines to tackle
all performance versus reliability challenges are derived.

Index Terms— DeMOS, electrostatic discharge (ESD),
hot carrier induced (HCI), LDMOS, quasi-saturation (QS),
reliability, spherical harmonic expansion (SHE), safe
operating area (SOA).

I. INTRODUCTION

NEVER ceasing demand for scaling automotive and
CMOS technologies to improve the performance and

cost has imposed limitations on the breakdown voltage of
integrated power/high-voltage devices. However, the periph-
eral operating voltages have not scaled down at a similar
pace. Similarly, the power and frequency requirements of inte-
grated power management modules and RF power amplifiers
have increasingly become a challenge. As discussed in Part-I
of this paper [1], quasi-saturation (QS) is a fundamental
challenge with such devices, which becomes severe as the
breakdown voltage rating increases [2]–[8]. Earlier studies
on design optimization of LDMOS devices for RF power
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amplifier applications, e.g., Muller et al. [9], have presented
layout optimization of the source side p-body contact and
gate silicidation to reduce the parasitic capacitance in order
to boost the transit frequency. However, effects attributed to
QS, like gm and Ro roll-off, which seriously affect the transit
frequency ( ft ), were not considered in earlier works. In addi-
tion to this, self-heating in integrated LDMOS devices, under
high-power operations, is another major challenge, which can
only be mitigated by appropriate thermal codesign, but not
avoided [10]. In particular, self-heating in correlation with
QS, which leads to high field and current crowding across
the device, was never investigated before.

Hot carrier induced (HCI) degradation and gate oxide
reliability add another dimension to the design challenges
for these integrated power/high-voltage devices [11], which
further restricts the operating voltage. Some of the earlier
works presented higher sensitivity of LDMOS devices toward
ON- and OFF-state hot carrier stress [12]–[16], which degrades
analog/RF FOM parameters in ON state or leads to dielectric
breakdown in OFF state. Drift region engineering, overlap and
extension region design, layout, and drain ring optimization
was later suggested for mitigating HCI degradation and fail-
ure [17]–[19]. However, no work until date has correlated
QS with HCI degradation. In addition to HCI, integrated
LDMOS devices are highly fragile and prone to safe oper-
ating area (SOA) concerns and electrostatic discharge (ESD)
failures [20]–[22]. SOA depends on the duration of stress,
voltage across the device, and injected current [23], which
lead to the classification of thermal and electrical SOA.
Podgaynaya et al. [24] mentioned that circular geometry
would reduce the current density and eventually can widen
the SOA. More often, a buried layer, or in general base
resistance engineering, is highly appreciated to subsidize the
parasitic bipolar triggering, which in turn is often believed
to improve SOA [12]. Though a number of articles have
addresses SOA and ESD issues, these have never been studied
in context of QS.

These voltage driven inconsistencies at the I/O interfaces,
high-power requirements, and tighter performance-reliability
design window bring forth the requirement of device-
circuit codesigned devices for integrated I/O, dc–dc, and
RF PA applications [16], [25]–[30]. Realizing a well-designed
transistor, which can meet the performance (I/O switching
and RF) specifications and is robust enough to sustain high
voltage (HCI)—high current (ESD) stress, while keeping in
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Fig. 1. Schematic of LDMOS device (LG = 200 nm) depicting various
designs and respective parameters to mitigate QS behavior. (a) Higher
n-well doping compared with the optimum device. (b) Additional extention
of the drift region when compared to optimum design. (c) Engineered
overlap region to mitigate QS. Here, optimum design is the stan-
dard design, which was designed for best breakdown voltage versus
ON-resistance tradeoff. (d) Additional n-type pocket/Island introduced to
the optimum design. (e) Deeper drain diffusion introduced to the optimum
design (xj = 100–300 nm).

mind QS and self-heating like fundamental issues, is a chal-
lenge. However, not much work have been reported until date
considering all the aspects together. Device engineering to
address one concern often trades off through the other aspects.
For instance, overlap and drain extension engineering might
help in reducing HCI degradation but are very sensitive to
QS and device linearity, which affects the RF performance.
The buried layer may suppress the parasitic bipolar action;
however, cannot avoid filament formation under high cur-
rent injection conditions. At this stage, it would not be an
exaggeration to say that a device design study up to the
extent presented in this paper, while correlating various design
and reliability challenges with QS is largely missing in the
scientific literature.

While looking extensively into the physics of QS by using
Synopsys Device TCAD suit [31], the design and reliability
studies presented in this paper are classified as follows.
Fig. 1 lists out different device design parameters, carried
from Part-I of this paper, to mitigate QS. Through these
parameters, a set of independent and mixed device designs
are qualified/identified to eliminate QS while maximizing
switching, RF, and analog performance, which is presented
in Sections II and III. In principle switching, RF and analog
figures of merit (FoMs) are correlated with QS. Section IV
presents simulated hot carrier behavior of these designs and
highlights importance of QS mitigation to reduce HCI degra-
dation. Similarly, Section V compares self-heating behavior
and addressed SOA and ESD reliability concern of inde-
pendent and mixed designs while analogizing it with QS
mitigation. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.

II. SWITCHING FOM VERSUS QUASI-SATURATION:
DESIGN GUIDELINES

Physics of QS is systematically investigated and unified
in the Part I of this paper, while highlighting high field
mobility degradation postspace charge modulation and electric
field screening [32] to counter mobility degradation as the
root cause. Fig. 1 summarizes various LDMOS designs while

Fig. 2. (a) IDS versus V GS and (b) IDS versus V DS characteristics
of LDMOS with QS as well as modified LDMOS designs with mitigated
QS effect.

depicting various design parameters to mitigate QS. Each of
these parameters, as presented in Part I, has a potential to
mitigate QS independently as well as in combination with
each other.

Fig. 2 compares I–V characteristics of LDMOS with QS
device with modified designs, which show mitigated QS
effect. Among the modified designs, gate overlap (LOV),
well doping profile, and insertion of n-type pocket appear
to be the key parameters, whereas drain junction depth (X j )
offers a marginal improvement as far as mitigation of QS
is concerned. However, it is depicted later that a mixed
design with deeper drain junction improves a number of FoM
parameters. The design with n-type pocket offers mitigated
QS and improved device characteristics without any noticeable
change in breakdown voltage; however, it may require an
extra mask. It is worth highlighting that individual techniques
have their own merits and demerits in terms of meeting
device’s FoMs for switching/RF performance, ESD reliability,
hot carrier degradation, self-heating, and SOA concerns. In a
nutshell device’s breakdown voltage, parasitic capacitances
would get marginally sacrificed for improving performance
and reliability characteristics when device design parameters
are handled individually. However, given that individual design
parameters are now disclosed, an intelligent combination of
these parameters can be chosen (mixed designs) to mitigate QS
without sacrificing FoM, while keeping physics of QS in mind.

Fig. 3(a)–(d) shows the impact of a few design variables on
device’s FoM parameters, which in combination with other
design variables (as shown in Fig. 1) has been simulated
comprehensively to develop mixed designs. Fig. 3(a)–(d)
implicates change in FoM, i.e., performance parameters, using
a pool of permutations of drift region profile, LEXT and LOV.
These projections depict that the effect of LOV over VBD,
RON, and gm is negligible beyond a point; however, offers
a subtle ION improvement at lower drift region doping, which
is attributed to shift in the onset of QS as LOV was increased.
On the other hand, increasing LOV potentially adds to para-
sitic/miller capacitances; therefore, LOV becomes an important
parameter causing a tradeoff between circuit performance
and QS. However, as the carriers are confined to the surface
at higher drift region doping, the trends saturate. Similarly,
drift region profile (denotes as peak n-well doping) is a
very crucial parameter in overall device design as the space
charge modulation largely depends on the background doping.
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Fig. 3. Device’s switching performance parameters of QS mitigated devices as a function of LOV, n-well doping, and LEXT. (a) Breakdown
voltage (V BD). (b) ON resistance (RON). (c) ON current (ION). (d) Transconductance (gm).

Drift region profile, in terms of peak n-well doping, shows a
clear RON versus VBD tradeoff in a given range (used in Fig. 3),
below which the device’s onset of QS falls. It is worth
highlighting that the drift region profile along the n-well depth
also plays a significant role in QS and in general device design,
which was addressed earlier in senior authors works [28], [29].
However, it seriously depends on other design variables, which
adds another dimension of complexity. To keep clarity and
independence between various design variables, permutations
of drift region profile along the n-well depth is not considered
in this paper. Finally, Fig. 3(c) shows that LOV mitigates QS
and improves RON for lower background doping. Moreover,
LEXT does not show a significant impact on VBD above a point,
however, increases RON linearly; reducing LEXT, however,
improves ION and gm due to delayed QS and hence shows
a tradeoff between QS and breakdown.

As mentioned earlier, the optimum design from Fig. 3 is per-
muted comprehensively in combination with other design vari-
ables (shown in Fig. 1) to develop mixed designs. Fig. 4 shows
RON and VBD tradeoff of design from these new set
of experiments and depicts two sets inside the shaded
regions: 1) independent designs, i.e., Set A, here the chosen
parameter of a design is varied by keeping others unaltered,
such as for overlap region engineering, the LOV is increased
while the other parameters are kept as the same as those in
LDMOS with QS and 2) mixed designs, i.e., Set B . Detaching
from the optimal designs of Set A, a set of mixed designs
provides lower RON in addition to an increased VBD. A com-
parison from Fig. 4 reveals an average breakdown voltage of
mixed designs (Set B) to be ∼13% higher than the average

Fig. 4. RON versus VBD tradeoff of two sets of devices. SetA represents
independent designs using design parameters shown in Fig. 1 and SetB
represents mixed designs using combinations of independent design
parameters. Shaded region depicts devices without QS. Designs offering
no QS with least RON for a common VBD were selected for rest of the
investigations.

VBD of the designs in Set A, without a significant change in
the RON. It is worth highlighting that designs outside of the
shaded regions (Fig. 4) either guide the device back into QS
or lead to an over designing with significant VBD reduction.

III. QUASI-SATURATION VERSUS

ANALOG/RF PERFORMANCE

Frequency response of LDMOS devices, together with
VBD and RON tradeoff, is a very important FoM parameter.
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Fig. 5. Frequency performance of devices from SetA and B compared
with LDMOS with QS and reference LDMOS without QS designs.
(a) Unity gain frequency (fT). (b) Maximum oscillation frequency (fMAX).

Fig. 6. Transconductance (gm) and output resistance (RO) versus
gate voltage characteristics of devices from SetA and SetB. (a) LDMOS
with QS. (b) Mixed design (1): NDrift = 2.5e17 cm−3, LOV = 200 nm,
and LEXT = 220 nm. (c) Mixed design (2): NDrift = 2e17 cm−3,
LOV = 220 nm, and LEXT = 230 nm. (d) Ref. LDMOS without QS.
(e) Drift region engineering. (f) Overlap region engineering. (g) LDMOS
with n-type pocket.

To find the optimum device among the mixed designs,
i.e., Set B , cutoff frequency ( fT ) and maximum oscillation
frequency ( fMAX) were extracted of Set A and Set B devices,
as shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 5 suggests that ft and fMAX of
mixed designs (Set B) stand considerably better than individ-
ual designs (Set A). Moreover, it depicts incorporation of n-
type pocket to be a favorable options maximizing frequency
response of the device. Moreover, deeper drain junction (X j )
stands favorable for maximizing frequency response. Having
considered these benefits of the mixed designs, as shown
in Figs. 4 and 5 and discussed above, two designs from
Set B along with independent designs of Set A are considered
in further sections for correlating QS with device’s ana-
log/RF performance, ESD reliability, hot carrier degradation,
self-heating, and SOA concerns.

Fig. 6 compares the transconductance (gm) and output
resistance (RO ) versus gate voltage characteristics of devices
from Set A and B with LDMOS with a QS device. It shows
that the presence of QS forces gm to roll-off and RO to
fall by orders of magnitudes at the higher gate voltages.
The extent of gm roll-off or fall in RO depends on the
strength of QS. For example, LDMOS with QS device has the
maximum gm roll-off and reduction in RO , whereas the mixed

Fig. 7. gm/ID and intrinsic transistor gain (gm*Ro) versus gate voltage
characteristics of devices without and with QS. (a) LDMOS with QS.
(b) Mixed design (1). (c) Mixed design (2). (d) Ref. LDMOS without QS.
(e) Drift region engineering. (f) Overlap region engineering. (g) LDMOS
with n-type pocket.

design offers gm and RO trends very close to the reference
design without QS (device with higher drift region doping).
At VGS = 3 V, mixed designs offer the orders of magnitude
higher gm and RO , when compared to LDMOS with the QS
device. The other optimum designs fall somewhere between
LDMOS with QS and reference design without QS.

Fig. 7 compares analog performance parameters like gm/ID

and intrinsic transistor gain (gm*Ro) versus gate voltage
characteristics of devices without QS with reference design
and device with QS. It shows that the gm/ID and intrinsic
gain does not differ significantly for different devices at
lower gate bias; however, as soon as device enters into QS,
it falls depending on the strength of QS. At higher gate
voltages, gm*Ro of mixed designs differs by ∼ two orders
when compared to LDMOS with QS design and by four
times when compared with independent designs without QS.
At this stage, it is worth highlighting that the mixed designs
offer performance equivalent to reference design with high
background doping and breakdown characteristics close to
LDMOS with the QS device.

Investigating influence of device design on intrinsic and
parasitic capacitances is equally critical, as it directly defines
the frequency response of the device ( ft and fmax). Hence,
device design while mitigating QS should be carried out in
a way that parasitic capacitances are reduced to an optimum
value. Fig. 8(a) shows CDD with respect to the drain voltage,
which affects the switching speed/delay (τ = CDD.VDS/IDS)
of the circuit. Fig. 8(a) shows that the drain capacitance of the
independent designs without change in drift region doping pro-
file does not differ from LDMOS with QS device; however, the
mixed designs, which also account for drift region doping pro-
file, have higher drain capacitance, which may adversely affect
the switching performance of the device. Hence, while miti-
gating QS, drift region engineering must account for potential
increase in drain capacitance increase. Fig. 8(b) and (c)
shows CGD and CGG, respectively, with respect to the
gate voltage, which affects the unity gain frequency
( fT = (gm/2π(CGS + Cgd))) and maximum oscillation fre-
quency ( fMAX = (1/2)( fT /(2π. fT .Cgd.Rg + (Rg/ro))

1/2))
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Fig. 8. Comparison of frequency and capacitance parameters of different
optimized devices with Std.LDMOS. (a) Parasitic drain capacitance
CDD versus VDS. (b) Miller capacitance CGD versus VDS. (c) Gate
capacitance CGG versus VGS. (d) fT versus VGS. (e) fMAX versus VGS.
(f) Power gain (MUG) versus VGS.

of the device. Fig. 8(b) shows the nonlinear nature of
miller capacitance in the quasi-saturated (convention) LDMOS
device. In general, the figure depicts the presence of nonlin-
earity as soon as QS is triggered. This attributes to the absence
of nonlinearity in mixed designs. Fig. 8(c) shows no change
in the gate capacitance among all designs, except the design
with higher gate-to-drift region overlap length. Therefore, the
attempt while mitigating QS should be to minimize LOV.

Fig. 8(d)–(f) shows frequency and RF gain versus gate
voltage characteristics, which clearly shows the influence of
QS or design variables. Fig. 8(d) shows a clear shift in unity
gain frequency as the strength of QS increases. For example,
mixed designs offer fT close to reference design for all
range of gate voltages, whereas the independent designs offer
lower fT and rolls-off at higher gate voltages. The LDMOS
with QS, which suffers seriously with QS, shows lower fT ,
which rolls-off at much lower gate voltages. The influence
of LOV on frequency response is also clearly evident from
the figure. Fig. 8(e) and (f) shows that the fMAX and RF
gain, respectively, do not depend on the extent of QS directly;
however, depend on fT , parasitic capacitances and gm roll-
off. Clearly, the well-designed devices (mixed designs) without
QS show significantly better frequency and gain performance,
when compared to LDMOS with QS device, which suffers
from QS.

IV. QUASI-SATURATION VERSUS HOT

CARRIER DEGRADATION

In the earlier Sections II and III, various key design parame-
ters for mitigating QS are explored. It comes out that, engaging
multiple dimensional design variables gives an optimized
device (Mixed B1/Mixed B2), which qualifies for QS miti-
gation. In this section, HCI degradation/reliability aspects are
augmented to various key design parameters, including mixed
designs discussed so far. HCI degradation mechanism for
DeNMOS has been investigated earlier by Varghese et al. [14].
In this paper, for the first time, HCI reliability for both
ON and OFF states is studied for DeMOS devices using
spherical harmonic expansion (SHE) of Boltzmann transport
equation [33]. This has helped in HCI aware device design
keeping QS issues in mind.

Hot carrier density at the gate-to-drain edge and HCI degra-
dation in ON state is often maximum at VGS ∼ VDS/2. This
proportion was earlier experimentally and theoretically vali-
dated by various groups [11], [15], [34], which was then con-
sidered to be started practice for symmetric planar MOSFETs.
However, in the case of LDMOS device, as VDS is significantly
higher than VGS and because of extended/asymmetric drain,
the same proportion is not valid. For this reason, while inves-
tigating ON-state HCI degradation behavior, VGS for different
designs was chosen as such that it gives rise to maximum sub-
strate current and VDS was kept close to the breakdown voltage
to accelerate hot carrier generation. Fig. 9 shows the electron
and hole energies in the channel and interface trap generation
at the Si–SiO2 interface, extracted for various designs, under
ON and OFF states. Fig. 9(d)–(f) shows that, except devices
with n-type pocket and drift region engineering, other designs
have similar or better hot electron energy when compared to
conventional and other QS mitigated designs. Moreover, no
major change in hot hole energy profile was noticed. As a
result except device with overlap engineering, other designs,
including mixed designs, show similar or higher degradation
under OFF state. As the devices were mostly engineered for
ON state (QS) operation, the HCI degradation dynamics is
completely different. Fig. 9(a)–(c) shows that mixed design 2
and device with overlap engineering offers lower electron and
hole energies when compared to conventional design and other
QS mitigated designs. As a result, in ON state, devices with
mixed design lead to lower interface trap generation when
compared to overlap engineering and n-type pocket designs.

V. SELF HEATING, SAFE OPERATING AREA,
AND ESD CONCERNS

Other than RF, switching and mixed signal performance,
and HCI reliability issues, self-heating, SOA, and ESD are
other bigger concerns for LDMOS device design. This section
for the first time investigates the impact of various key design
parameters on thermal, SOA, and ESD ruggedness of LDMOS
devices while correlating it with QS.

A. Self-Heating

Lattice heating is attributed to electron–phonon interaction
and energy exchange from hot electrons to the crystal lattice
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Fig. 9. (a) and (d) Hot electron energy. (b) and (e) Hot hole energy. (c) and (f) Generated interface trap density extracted using SHE of Boltzmann
transport equation [33] under (a)–(c) ON and (d)–(f) OFF states. Hot electron and hole energy were extracted along the channel and 1 nm below the
Si–SiO2 interface. Interface trap density was extracted at the Si–SiO2 interface. Devices were stressed for a duration of 105 s, at a gate bias which
gives peak substrate current in ON state and VGS = 0 V in OFF state. In both the condition, drain terminal was stressed close to drain-to-substrate
junction breakdown voltage. Note that the gate edge for device with overlap engineering is larger than the other designs, and its corresponding scale
is marked over the figure.

Fig. 10. Comparison of maximum lattice temperature across various
devices engineered using individual and mixed design parameters.
100-ns pulse I–V electrothermal simulations were performed to capture
lattice heating. Lattice temperature was extracted for a fixed drain voltage
while keeping appropriate gate voltage to fix drain current.

in form of phonons. In semiclassical terms, lattice heating is
directly related to electric field (E), current density within
the peak E-field region, and thermal boundary conditions.
If thermal boundary conditions remain the same, then device
must be engineered to minimize electric field peaking and
current crowding. Having explored the physics of QS and
various key design parameters to mitigate QS and improve
performance and reliability, it is worth investigating the self-
heating behavior of LDMOS devices in terms of these design
parameters while correlating it with QS. Besides thermal
management, self-heating is critical from HCI reliability point
of view as well. Fig. 10 compares lattice temperature across

LDMOS devices engineered using various independent and
mixed design parameters extracted using 100-ns pulse sim-
ulations for a fixed drain voltage and drain current. The
devices without QS (mixed designs and reference LDMOS
without QS) show the least self-heating when compared to
device with marginal QS (drift region engineering, overlap
region engineering, and LDMOS with n-type pocket) or quasi-
saturated devices (conventional LDMOS). This is attributed to
the absence of or lower: 1) electric field next to N+ drain
and 2) current crowing close to the surface when compared
to conventional/quasi-saturated device. Based on these obser-
vations, it would not be an exaggeration to conclude that
mitigating QS also helps in lowering self-heating across the
device, which is attributed to absence or electric field peaking
at higher currents and well distributed current flow in the drift
region.

B. Safe Operating Area and ESD Reliability

Electrical, thermal, or electrothermal instability along
the width plane of a device leads to voltage snapback
(NDR region) and catastrophic failure of the device. The
instability can be triggered due to regenerative n-p-n action
and nonuniform bipolar turn-ON, thermal run-away, high-field
mobility degradation, or a combination of all these [20], [23].
This leads to the formation of current filament and failure
when device is stressed under high voltage or high current
condition [24], [35]. A combination of both high voltage
and high current stress is even critical. Such a stress during
normal circuit operation is very usual, which in case of
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Fig. 11. Allowed SOA for various engineered LDMOS devices
to mitigate QS using independent and mixed design parameters.
QS-mitigated devices increase the current SOA boundary by two
times while keeping voltage SOA intact. Inset: method used to extract
SOA boundary. SOA boundary was extracted using 3-D electrothermal
pulse (100 ns) I–V simulations.

Fig. 12. Comparison of simulated TLP I–V characteristics of LDMOS
device with QS and other QS mitigated independent and mixed designs.
Inset: ESD failure current (It2) of various designs.

switching applications is generated from an inductive load
and is attributed to impedance mismatch in case of RF power
amplifiers. Therefore, the current or voltage, which initiates
the voltage snapback or NDR, is the maximum permissible
current allowed through the device for a given voltage. Beyond
this current range, device is prone to fail due to electrothermal
instabilities, hence the term SOA and SOA boundary. Devices
can experience similar stress due to the transfer of static charge
during manufacturing, packaging, and handling, which is com-
monly known as ESD. ESD reliability is a critical concern for
LDMOS devices [20]. At this stage, it is worth investigating
SOA boundary and ESD reliability of various LDMOS devices
engineered using independent or mixed design parameters to
mitigate QS.

Fig. 11 shows the SOA boundary of various LDMOS
devices engineered to mitigate QS extracted using 3-D elec-
trothermal pulse (100 ns) I–V simulations. Given that both
QS and electrothermal instability causing SOA concerns are
triggered by the onset of space charge modulation and mobility

Fig. 13. (a) Conduction current density (A/cm2) and (b) lattice temper-
ature (K) contour extracted at failure current for various QS mitigated
independent and mixed designs. Mixed and reference LDMOS designs
without QS have uniform current conduction even under very high
injection currents unlike the device with QS.

degradation [20], [21] and QS mitigated mixed designs, and
reference LDMOS device without QS shows improved SOA
boundary when compared with conventional LDMOS device.
It is attributed to the fact that QS mitigated designs shift the
onset of space charge modulation to higher currents, which
in-turn improves the failure current.

Similarly, Fig. 12 shows that TLP I–V characteristics of
grounded gate LDMOS device with QS compare it with other
QS mitigated independent and mixed designs. It is evident
that except the mixed and reference designs, all other devices
fail at very low currents, right at the onset of space charge
modulation. Whereas, the mixed design and reference design
show a steep bipolar branch, which signifies uniform current
conduction and the absence of space charge modulation. This
is verified in Fig. 13, which depicts uniform current conduction
through mixed and reference designs even under high current
injection conditions, which leads to significantly relaxed lattice
heating compared with independent designs. It further shows
the presence of strong filament formation at very low currents
in the independent design and device with QS. Hence, it can
be concluded that avoiding QS is a key to improve SOA
boundaries and ESD reliability.

VI. CONCLUSION

It was found that switching/analog/RF performance of
LDMOS devices is directly related to onset and extent of QS.
Attributed to the finding that QS leads to high field and current
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crowding across the device, a strong correlation between QS
and HCI degradation, self-heating, SOA concerns as well as
ESD behavior of LDMOS devices was found. Drift region
engineering using various mixed design parameters was found
to be the key to mitigate QS in LDMOS devices. It can be
concluded that serious concerns like HCI, thermal manage-
ment, SOA, and ESD can be delayed, while maximizing the
performance, if QS is avoided.
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